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Inspired by my own family heroes, I compiled this program as a
contemplation of human experience in time of war. These narratives
have been selected from a vast array of letters, newspapers, journals,
books and war diaries because they move me in one way or another. It
is my sincere hope they will also touch you in a meaningful way.

There are so many people whose voices deserve to be heard in
the next hour. I have grouped the stories in logical fashion enabling one
to lead into another as much as possible. Each one stands on its own
merit, and introductory material is kept to a minimum. You will find
the story titles and their sources on the reverse.

Special thanks to Ken Harris, Ed Hughes, Todd Martin, June
McTaggart, Eric and Linda Parsons, Ryan Rempel and St. Margaret's
Anglican Church for their kind assistance in preparing this program.

Please sit back and encounter war and peace.
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Introduction
WWI War Diary - Library and Archives Canada

The Trench - Walter Reich, The New.York Times

~
Double Duty - Military History Magazine, October 2003

Taking Care of Business - Hollywood Anecdotes

A Job Well Done - CBC Tele4.lision, The National, July 27th 1999

Peace Mission - Canadian Airborne Regiment in Somalia

The Leaders
No Sacrifice Too Small- Beyond the Danger Close, Hub Gray
Mission Accomplished - CBC Radio News, March 8'" 1945

The Battles
Fighting Boredom - Hollywood Anecdotes

Fighting Embarrassment - Diana Barnato Walker
Fighting Conditions - Canada At War: Th Record of a Fighting People

Fighting for Your Life - Jim Brown, Former U.S. Marine

Fighting for Your Family - James Yeck

The Casualties
Lost Justice - The World's Great ut~

Lost Innocence - Warren G. Harris
Lost Sleep - The World's Great utters
Lost Hope - The World's Great utters
Lost Friends - Canadian Airborne Regiment in Somalia

The Healers
Life - Mrs. A.H. Hoge

Death - Lynn Bower

The Home Front
The Telegram - Edward D. Hughes
The Mourners - Robert Senlice, Rhymes of a Red Cross Man

The Postcards - Courtes:y of Ken Harris

~
Unknown Soldier - Michael O'uary, December 2002

The SOn2 of the Pacifist - Robert Service. Rhoymes of a Red Cross Man
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Additional stories

General Ulysses S. Grant

At the age of 62, seven years after his second tenD as US president had ended, Grant was in distressing financial straits as a
result of a bank failure. In an effort to assist him, this astonishing offer was made. (The General declined the offer, by the way.)

To General U.S. Grant, tWice President of the United States, etc.:

Honored Sir: The whole world honors and respects you. All are anxious that you should live happy and free from care. While
they admire your m:mliness in declining the large sum recently tendered you by friends, they still desire to see you achieve
financial independence in an honorable manner. Of the unique and valuable trophies with which you have been honored, we
all have read, and all have a laudable desire to see these evidences of love and respect bestowed upon you by monarchs, princes
and people throughout the globe.

While you would confer a great and enduring favor on your fellow-men and women by permitting them to see these trophies
you could also remove existing embarrassments in a most satisfactory and honorable manna:-. I will give you one hundred
thousand dollars cash, besides a proportion of the profits, if I may be permitted to exhibit these relics to a grateful and
appreciative public, and I will give satisfactory bonds of half a million dollars for their safe-keeping and return.

These precious trophies of which all your friends are so proud, would be placed before the eyes of your millions of admirers in
a manner and style at once pleasing to yourself and satisfactory to the best elements of the entire community. Remembering
that the mementoes of Washington, Napoleon, Frederick the Great and many other distinguished men have given immense
pleasure to millions who have been permitted to see them, I trust you will in the honorable manner proposed, gratify the public
and thus inculcate the lesson of honesty, perseverance and true patriotism so admirably illustrated in your career.

I have the honor to be truly your friend and admirer, P. T. Barnwn

Source: The World's Great Letters

RCAF

"It drives one mad to think that some Canadian boor, who probably can't even find Europe on the globe, flies here from a
counJry glutted with. natural resources... to bombard a continent with. a crowded population." So wrote the Nazi propaganda
minister Josef Goebbels in 1943 when the Allied bombers, in ever-increasing numbers, began to pound the German war
machine into flaming debris. The "boors" who continues to enrage him were the men of the 15 RCAF heavy bomber squadrons
- and they could, incidentally~ find any pinpoint in Europe on the darkest winter's night They had behind them a Canadian
flying tradition that went back to the Silver Dart in 1909 and they had learned their deadly craft with Canadian thoroughness
on the prairies under the incredible Commonwealth Air Training Plan. This scheme, operated by the RCAF for five years,
turned out 131~53 flyers and I 06~OOO groundcrewand was, without doubt, one of the greatest factors in the victory of the
democratic powers. More than half of the graduates were Canadians, a third from Great Britain (include a very young Richard
Burton), while Australia and New Zealand were also well represented.

The air force that had started the war 3100 strong. ended it with. a roll call of249~624. Seventeen thousand lost their lives,
including Andrew Charles Mynarski, a leather worker from Winnipeg, who calmly spent his chance of living to try to get a
friend out of a burning Lancaster in June 1944.

Source: Canada At War: The Record of A Fighting People

Communication Problem

In managing dte Department of Defence dtere are many unexpected communications problems. For instance, when dte Marines
are orda:ed to "secure a building", they form a landing party and assault it. On the otha: hand, the same instructions will lead
dte Army to occupy the building widt a troop of infantry, and dte Navy will characta:istically respond by sending a yeoman to
assure dtat dte building lights are turned out. When dte Air Force acts on dtese instructions, what results is a three year lease

with option to pw-dlase.

Source: The Frontenac Times



Calgary's Gift of Peace

Cyprus. A tiny island, slightly larger than Prince Edward Island, nestled in the Warnl Mediterranean Sea.

In 1964, the United Nations established a peacekeeping force in Cyprus to maintain law and order. Canadians were part of that
force. These are the men of the blue beret, a symbol of peacekeeping. It is an isolated life. It's a duty that casts the Canadian
soldier into a lonely existence, where the rewards of his efforts are largely unseen, for it is the absence of bloodshed that is the
true measure of his contribution. As one soldier puts it, "It gives you an inner purpose, eh, to be here, instead of just doing the
job you were doing before the people. We're trying to make the world a better place to live."

For families at home in Canada, the separation is especially difficult.

"I'm proud of the role the Canadian Forces Plays in international peacekeeping and I guess to a certain extent there's that
appeal to Canadian patriotism, but it's very difficult to reconcile that with the personal sacrifices that soldiers and their families
have to make."

"It's hard, but these people are older than me and more powerful than me and I can't stop them from taking my dad away."

"I was in labour for a day already, and I broke down. I thought I was gonna be tough and was gonna handle it well. But it's, it's
hard. You just want to cry."

"If anybody ever asked me what I want, I'd want my father home for Christmas."

"Th~e are times whm you're not sure you're gonna make it through. that ... that uh ... you get you get down so far you feel
like there's not another day that can go by when... when you just don't wanDa hold him in your arnlS and just give him a big
hug and a big kiss and just tell him how much you love him."

As of Jan. 31, 2004, 1262 uniformed personnel were stationed in Cyprus. As of March 2004, Canada had one peacekeeper
stationed in Cyprus. As of March 2004, 172 peacekeepers died while serving in Cyprus. Of that total, 28 were Canadian.

Source: CBC Television Special; Reporter: Carol Anne Meehan

Swords into Plowshares

We entered a missile silo in Missouri. We hung a banner that read: SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES, AN ACT OF
HEALING. Isaiah 2, &om Scriptures: We will pound our swords into plowshares and we will study war no more.

It's a Minuteman n silo, a first-s1rike weapon. There are 150 of these missiles. If one of these missiles were to leave the
ground, it would decimate an area of seventy-two miles. And all the children and others. We wanted to make this weapon
inoperable. We succeeded.

We carried three hammers. a wire clipper, three baby bottles with our blood, papers with an indictmmt against the United
States. Ken Ripito, who is twenty-three, and Ken Moreland, who is twenty-five, went with me. They are young enough to be
my grandsons. Two others went to another silo about five miles away.

It is a cllain-link fence with barbed wire on top. We have become so accustomed to these monstrosities that there are no guards.
It is nondescript. If you were passing it on the road, you would see this fence. The silo itself is maybe a foot or two out of the
earth. It looks like a great concrete patio. It's very innocuous.

To get through the fence, we used a wire clipper. We had practiced in the park the day before. Once we were in, I proceeded to
use the blood and I made a cross on top of the silo. Underneath, I wrote the words, in black spray paint: DISARM AND LIVE.

We sat down and waited in prayer. We thanked God, first of all, that we were alive. We expected a helicopter to come over and
kill us terrorists. We thanked God for our successful dismantling, mor or less, of this weapon. We assumed the responsibility
for our actions and we waited to be apprehended.

About forty minutes later, the soldiers arrived in an armoured vehicle. There was a machine-gun turret at the top. The
commander used a megaphone and said, "Will all the personnel on top of the silo please leave the premises with your hands
raised?" So all three of us "personnel" left the silo. I was concerned because it would be difficult getting out of that little hole
in the fence with our hands up. We made it fine.

They put the boys up against the fence in a spread-eagle position. They asked the female - me - to "take ten steps and stand
with your hands raised." I did it for a few minutes and my fingers were beginnmg to tingle. I put my hands down. The soWier
said, "You must put your hands up." I said "No, I have a little funny circulation." He said, "You must put your hands up." I
said "Shoot me." He chose not to, which I thought was good.

I said "I'll compromise with you. I will raise my hands for five minutes and I will put them down for five minutes." He said
"You can't put them down at all." I said "But I will! Shoot me!" It was hysterical

Source: Women in War. Jean Gumo



Additional stories

The Winnipeg Grenadiers

Hong Kong 1941 Nov 20 A.M.11:56
Mrs, E. Hodkinson 759 Spruce St. Winnipeg
"All Well and Safe Writing All My Love-- Hodkinson"

When Irene received this cheerful telegram ~ouncing Ernie's safe arrival in Hong Kong, she had no idea that nearly four
years of anxiety and horror would go by before they would see each other again.

Dec. 19th. 1941, was to change Ernie's life forever. That day he received orders to lead an attack on Wong Nei Chong police
station and then to proceed to Mt. Parker. He never reached Mt. Parker. Hodkinson and his men encountered enemy soldiers
practically every yard. The Major's determination to reach the knoll was amazing. Running in front, he threw grenades, fired
his revolver and shouted mcouraging words. Seconds before he felt his body lifting, Hodkinson heard explosions and
agonizing screams. Whm he thudded back down, his left side tom by a grenade blast, he blacked out.

When he came to, he was in the Queen Mary Hospital. Ernie can be considered fortunate to have been wounded before the
surrender to the Japanese and to be already in the hospital. Those who were wounded and still lay on the battlefields were
executed.

Ernie arrived at Sham Shui Po P.O. W. Camp on January 21,1942. It had only been a month since he'd had surgery to remove
the shrapnel that had pierced his side and Ilmg. Instead of recuperating in a wann hospital with good food, he was now facing
a cold damp hut and near starvation ratioos as well as filth and very limited medical attentioo. After only two days, Ernie was
moved to North Point, another P.O. W. camp. He recorded in his journal that he stayed there lmtil September 1942.

North Point was on the waterfront of Hong Kong Island Some huts were completely demolished others had missing roofs
and broken windows, and there Wai' no running water. In one part of the camp there were decomposing bodies of dead
Chinese and animals. A garbage dump was breeding millions of flies. To the agony of cold and starvation was added lice,
fleas and bedbugs. (Dave Mcintosh, Hell on Earth, pp. 15-16.

Ernie had traded one hell for another that was just as bad if not worse. The poor food and lack of sanitation began to take its
toll during the next few months. The food at North Point was described by various prisoners in Hell on Earth:

"The amount of rice at each meal was a cupful a teacup. It was usually crawling with maggots. " "There was never enough

food and you had to eat every bite or you ~uldn't live. If you missed just one meal, it ~uld knock you out We ate rats
and we ate snakes too. " "Once I remember we had a horse's head the cooks cleaned it all up and cooked the whole thing

in a soup. It certainly provided a lot of grease that we needed; but I can remember one man going hysterical because he
found a horse's tooth in his little bowl of soup." "The vegetables comprised afew dandelions, grass and weed\'. It was
common to see maggots in the rice and all kinds of little bugs. " "It became ajoke that the maggots were at least protein."

Ernie's love for Irene and his hope to see his family again played a great part in keeping him alive. From December 25, 1941
until May 9, 1942 the prisoners were not allowed to send or receive mail. The Japanese did not co-operate with the Red Cross
so that no one knew which Canadians were dead or alive.

Finally in May 1942, Irene received the first news that Ernie might still be alive. It came in a telegram from the Canadian

military saying:

The name of your husband Major Ernest Hodkinson, of the Winnipeg Grenadiers, is
included in a short list of Canadian officers reported unofficially to the British
Ambassador at Chunking China as being held at North Point internment camp Hong
Kong.

Ernie's records show he arrived back at Sham Shill Po on September 26, 1942. Sham Shill Po was still a miserable place but it
had one huge advantage over Nordt Point as told by Lt. Tom Blackwood:

I have always said that the thing that made life tolerable in Hong Kong was the fact that we had a bountiful supply of good
potable water for drinkinK, cookinK, and showerinK. (Letter of September 17. 1997)



At first the Japanese tried to make the P.o. Ws work building a runway at Kai Tak airport but it became obvious that they
were too ill.

'~s more Canadians began to die of diphtheria, the Japanese became alarmed. After all, their soldiers might catch it! They
began swabbing throats - and insisted that everyone wear a face mask day and night. II (Dr. Stanley Banfill, Hell On Earth)

The diphtheria epidemic ended in early 1943 and also by then most battle wounds had healed There remained the diseases of
malnutrition - beriberi and pellagra - as well as dysentery and malaria.

Morale was very low but slowly things began-to change in the camp. The desire to rekind1e their pride as soldiers and
Canadians began to be felt amongst the P.O. W .s. It was at this point that Ernie's strength and courage and all that training to
be strong in adversity stood him in good stead.

The first th.ing that had raised maale was that the Japanese had allowed the men to send and receive mail. As the men once
again began to feel a connection with their previous lives and also to hope for the futl!re, they reinforced these attachments by
organizing recreational and education programmes.

Ernie's first letter is dated JlBle 3,1942:

Dearest Irene and family,
I am very happy to be able to end your period of suspense by writing with some good
assurance of you receiving my letter. I feel sure something inside you assured you
my silence was only temporary.
I would like to have a snapshot or two of you and the children Filling time is
quite a problem but I am learning French and taking lots of exercise. Do not worry
about my health which is excellent.
All my love,
Yours
Ernie

The P.O. W .sca1ainly did get lots of exercise especially those who were for~ to work enlarging Kai Tak Airport. Even
though the Canadians had no choice but to help the Japanese build Kai Tak, they found a way to sabotage it by putting too
much sand in the concrete which made it brittle.

The first Japanese aircraft to use the runway, a large fighter filled with dignitaries, crashed on landing. The Japanese
engineer in charge of the project was decapitated It was a sad victory in a long defeat. (The Valour and the Horror, p. 44)

Besides learning Frmch, Ernie was also learning Cantonese and Japanese. Lessons in both languages were printed m the
Hong Kong News. Many neat clippings of these lessons are in Ernie's papers. There are also homemade Christmas cards and
programmes for amateur entertainments. Ernie told stories of bridge and chess tournaments and the compiling of recipe
books. Once again all the Scout and Church activity gave Ernie a pattern that certainly contributed to his survival.

Ernie told his family many stories of the brutality of the Japanese saying their actions seemed without specific cause - just the

desire to torture and humiliate the P.O. W.s.

He told of guards coming into a hut and randomly picking out a prisoner. This man might be beaten. made to stand in the hot
sun until he fainted, or if the Japanese were really angry for some reason, he might be put into a small metal-roofed shed and
left to "bake".

Other brutalities included the use of slave labour especially at Kai Tak Airport. The Japanese threatened them with starvation
if they refused to work. Many prisont2"s were carried on stretchers from the camp to the airport by fellow prisoners and left to
lie in the sun (or rain) all day with little or no food ("No work, no food" was the Japanese motto) until carried back in the
evening. (from Hell on Earth, p. 29)

After the war ended, many stories were told of beatings, murders, and the deliberate withholding of medicines. It is hard to
imagine how Ernie smvived all this.

Source: Ernie '.\" ,\'toTV- bv Edith Hodkinson



Additional stories

1914: The Project

I. The raising of two double companies, organized as a self-contained half battalion, strength all ranks 500 men.
2. Recruiting. The scheme of recruiting not in any degree to clash with the Militia, my object being to make use of the many

men now in Canada who have seen service and who are not at present enlisted in any unit. These men should shake down
quickly. .

3. Sources of recruiting.
(a) Police forces such as the CPR, Toronto and Winnipeg police, etc.
(b) Variou,s veter~s' societies or associations. '.11
(c) Advertisement m papers. j", j~

4. Qualifications. ""
(a) Having seen active service (?)
(b) Age 35 or less.
(c) Physically fit.
(d) Ex-regular soldiers to have at least a fair character certificate. Other recruits to have an analogous 'character'.
(e) Any man drawn from the Militia to produce written permission to enlist from the O.C. his Militia Battalion.

Possible title: 'Princess Patricia's Own Canadian Light Infantry'

The first recruiting posters for the Patricia's appeared on II August in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary and
Edmonton. Nine days later, after interviewing nearly 3000 applicants and selecting 1098, mobilization was complete.

In their eagerness to join, a race had developed among prospective recruits. One group is said to have hi-jacked a train to take
them to Ottawa and stories are legion of men driving to the nearest station, hitching their horses to a rail and boarding the first
train to the East. On 19 August, the battalion had on its strength former members of every British and Canadian Regular
regiment but one.

Source: Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry by Jeffery Williams

Our Hero

"Open wide the window; there's a lark a-singing;
There's a glad lark singing in the evening sky.
How it's wild with rapture, radiantly winging;
Oh, it's good to hear that when one has to die.
I am horror-haunted from the hell they found me;
I am battle-broken, all I want is rest.
Ah! It's good to die so, blossoms all around me,
And a kind lark singing in the golden West.

"Flowers, only flowers - bring me dainty posies,
Blossoms for forgetfulness," that was all he said;
So we sacked our gardens, violets and roses,
Lilies white and bluebells laid we on his bed.
Soft his pale hands touched them, tenderly
caressmg;
Soft into his tired eyes came a little light;
Such a wistful love-look, gentle as a blessing;
There amid the flowers waited he the night.

"I would have you raise me; 1 can see the West
then;
1 would see the sun set once before 1 go."
So he lay a-gazing, seemed to be at rest then,
Quiet as a spirit in the golden glow,
So he lay a-watching rosy castles crumbling,
Moats of blinding amber, bastions of flame,
Rugged rifts of opal, crimson turrets tumbling;
So he lay a-dreaming till the shadows came.

"Flowers, song and sunshine, just one thing is
wanting,
Just the happy laughter ofa little child."
So we brought our dearest, Doris all-enchanting;
Tenderly he kissed her; radiant he smiled.
"In the golden peace-time you will tell the story
How for you and yours, sweet, bitter deaths were
ours....
God bless little children!" So he passed to glory,
So we left him sleeping, still amid the flow'rs.

Robert Service - Rhvmes of a Red Cross Man



Paratroopers Drop In

It's a few minutes past midnight, Tuesday June 6d1 1944. As most of the Allied forces wait nervously for dawn, D-Day has
already begun for Slim Sklalicky and Lionel Trudel. They're paratroopers with the 151 Canadian Parachute Battalion, assigned
to drop inland and seize bridges and causeways. 50 years later, the two vets drop in to reminisce.

Slim: "We didn't have time to do much thinkin' because we went in at 450 feet. I can just remember my chute opened and I hit
the ground."

Lionel: "There was lots of wind It wasn't a day for paratroopers. But Eisenhower decided to go and we went.".
The mmlories are of death, loss and fear, but as well memories of youth, friendship and a sense of invincibility.

Slim: "There's Major Cocker."

Lionel: "The one that got killed, yeah."

Slim: "Yeah. He went into the propeller."

This is the stocy of a gallant unit, of the first Canadian invasion forces on D-Day. It was the evening of June Sdl, just before
midnight at the Aerodrome in England when the Douglas transports took off for France.

Lionel: "When we flew in there was no fear. There was a little bit of anxiety and when we got the command to stand up and
hook up and stand at the door, we knew we were getting close to the jump zone. And a little bit of fear came when the aak aak
started going off and the planes would start moving like this (tilting motion with both hands) and you knew that oh boy if they
hit this sucker we're gone, eh, so you just wait for that word go because you wanna get out of that airplane cuz you have a hell
of a lot better chance on the ground or floatin' down through the air than you do in that aircraft."

Slim: "And I happened to be beside one of the windows and I had my head leaning and I was watching down below and I
could see these three machine gIDlS shootin' at us. We could see the tracers comin' up. And they just started in at the wing and
they kept comin' in until they hit the motor and the motor exploded and we had to jump (laughs) whether we wanted to or not."

The two went in on separate flights and met with equally separate fates. Then 22-year-old Slim Sklalicky, his plane hit by
Germans, would spend the rest of the war being moved between prison camps.

Slim: "They were so quiet and all of a sudden somebody grabbed me and of course it's dark, but I knew it wasn't our uniform
and the-e's about 12 I guess the-e was, they came up on bicycles. The-e wasn't a aeak or a noise or anything in those bicycles.
We never heard nothin' and as I say it was dead quiet right whe-e we were."

Lionel: "And I landed near the town of Vera Ville, where most of the paratroops landed. Well, there was machine gun fire,
there was guys yelling and uh, well, like I said, all hell broke loose so it was a case of kill or be killed. What else could you do?
I was shot on June the Bdl. Well, it went in there (points to the crown of his head) came out here (points an inch down and
laughs). You can feel it if you put two fingers th~e you can feel where it went in and you can feel where it came out so...
When I was in the English hospital the doctor said I was lucky, a little bit lower and he said you'd a been dead or you'd a been
mental for life."

After he recovered, Trudel made Sergeant and went on to train recruits. Sklalicky went &om the prison camps to a coal mine in
Czechoslovakia where he escaped just 7 days before the allies recaptured Europe.

Over 13,000 U.S. paratroopers, more than 6,000 British and over 500 Canadians jumped on D-Day. The Ame-icans would land
on the western side of the invasion zone, and the British - including Slim, Lionel and the rest of the 151 Canadian Battalion -
would land on the eastern flank.

The Canadian battalion met a French teenager who was out cutting communications lines, and she agreed to lead them to the
bridge they were charged with bombing. Once they arrived she stayed to watch, getting impatient while the explosives were
placed. "Are you going to do nothing?" she asked. Finally the bridge was blown up and she was placated

Source: CBC Evening News; Reporter: Belle Pwi

Smiley Douglas
On the Morning of 25th April 1951, 2 Battalion Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry was holding a position in an area
three miles north of Kapyong, Korea. Part of the defences of tactical HQ was a field of grenades set with trip wires. At
approximately 0800hr a platoon Sergeant ftom "B" Company left the recognized path and led his men into the field of booby
traps. One grenade exploded, seriously wounding one man and killing another. Two men were close to another grenade which
had been tripped and smoking. Lance-Corporal Douglas yelled at them to lie down, rushed forward and grabbed the grenade in
an attempt to throw it away. It exploded in his hand, blowing his hand off Lance-Corporal Douglas, by his brave act and
complete disregard for his own safety undoubtedly saved the lives of the men in question.


